TOSS-UPS - PelUl Bowl 007 - by Virginia Tech Thing 1 (VT B)

l. TossUp (LiteraturelPhilosophy)
In 1799, he was ordered to destroy a large quantity of rice which had sp
oiled while being held in anticipation of higher prices. Disgusted with a syste
m filled with such evils, in his Theory of Four Movements, he sought to develop
a utopia that did away with the institutions of the male-dominated family, the c
ompetitive market, and marriage. What French socialist and philosopher helped t
o create one of the first utopias known as a phalanstry comprised of the optimum
1600 - 1610 people?
Answer: Francois Marie Charles _Fourier_ (accept Charles Fourier)

/

2. TossUp (Religion)
The son of Amoz, he lived through the reigns ofUzziah, Ahaz, Hezekiah,
and Manasseh. He worked for a while as a scribe in the temple of Jerusalem bef
ore he prophesized the fall of Babylon and is quoted at least 50 times in the Ne
w Testament. Who is this biblical prophet who predicted the coming of the Messi
ah in lines such as "For to us a son is bom, to us a son is given, and the gove
mment will be on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mig
hty God, Everlasting Fatehrm Prince of Peace."

3. TossUp (History)
With the help of his minister, Kautilya, he ended the Nanda dynasty. Th
en with his son, Bindusana he fonned a new dynasty that expanded so rapidly that
by 304 BC a treaty with the Selucidsnamed him as ruler of Paropamisadae, Aracho
sia, Aria, and India. FTP who was this founder of the Maurya dynasty?
Answer: _ Chandragupta_

4. TossUp (Fine Arts)
An angel of the lord pierces her heart with a golden, flaming arrow. In
spired by the Spanish saint's account of her mystical vision, Bernini created th
is sculpture between 1644 and 1647. FTP name the sculpture located in the Coma
ro Chapel of Santa Maria della Vittoria, Rome.
Answer: _The Ectasy of St Theresa_ or _The Vision of St Theresa_

5. TossUp (LiteraturelPhilosophy)
Educated at Rugby where his father was headmaster, this Victorian poet I
aterbecame the Inspector of Schools in 1851. He stressed the importance of edu
cation and criticized the growing materialism during the Industrial Revolution i
n his writing. FTP name this author of such works as "Self-Dependence", "Thyrsi
s", and "Dover Beach."
Answer: Matthew _Arnold_

/

/

/

6. TossUp (Geography)
It flows south out of the Katanga plateau and into Lake Kariba and then
continues to its mouth in Mozambique a total of 1700 miles from its source. It
forms the border between Zimbabwe and Zambia, and the first European to visit it
was Dr. David Livingstone in 1851. FTP what is the name of this river where you
can find Victoria Falls?

7. TossUp (LiteraturelPhilosophy)
A minor Vistorian novelist, he is better known for some of his sentence
fragments than he is for his novels. Among his novels are "The Last Days of Pomp
eli" and "Paul Clifford." Among his notable lines are "The pen is mightier than
the sword" and "It was a dark and stormy night" FTP name this author whose name
now adorns an annual bad writing contest hosted by San Jose State University.
Answer: Edward George _Bulwer-Lytton_

8. TossUp (Social Sciences)
A noted economist, he won the 1976 Nobel Prize for economics. Believing
that free market forces can most effectively produce a balanced, non-inflationa
ry rate of economic growth, he disproved the Philip's Curve. FTP name the econo
mist.
Answer: Milton _Friedman_

9. TossUp (Geography)
It is politically comprised of three island councils and nine regions, u
nlike its neighbors, which are subdivided into counties. Major geographic featu
res on the main landmass include the Highlands, with the Grampian Mountains at t
he center, and the Southern Uplands, where a major 1980s aircraft disaster took
place. FTP, name this component country of Great Britain, with its capital at E
dinburgh.
Answer: - Scotland-

10. TossUp (Science)
It can arise by nondisjunction in the ococyte. Originally called mongol
ism, this trisomic birth defect occurs in 0.15% of all births resulting in abnor
rnalities of the face, eyelids, tongue, and hand and causes varying mental and ph
ysical retardation. What is the name of this birth defect which is typically ca
used by an extra 21 chromosome?
Answer: _ Down_ Syndrome

11. TossUp (General/Miscellaneous)
He made his fortune in the computer business with Detroit-based CompuWar

e. The company sponsored a junior hockey team called the CompuWare Ambassadors,
for which Eric Lindros played briefly. This must have kindled his interest in
the sport, because he subsequently purchased the Hartford Whalers, keeping the t
eam in Connecticut after the previous owner had threatened to move it. That did
n't last too long, though, as in May 1997 he announced that the Whalers would mo
ve to Raleigh and become the Carolina Hurricanes. FTP, name the sports mogul no
w reviled in North Carolina as well for his refusal to lower ticket prices.
Answer: Peter _Karmanos_

12. TossUp (History)
Two answers required. The Union Pacific and Central Pacific railroads m
et at Promontory Point, Utah in 1869. The eastern and western ends of the trans
continental railroad, though, were located, respectively, across the Missouri Ri
ver from present-day Omaha and at the junction ofthe Feather and American river
s. FTP, name these cities, located in Iowa and California.
Answer: _Council Bluffs_and _Sacramento_

13. TossUp (Fine Arts)
Because contour was so important to him, and drawing the means of creati
ng contour, he is credited with the slogan, "Drawing is the probity of art." He
stopped studying with David because he believed his flat and linear style was c
loser to a truer Greek style. After a short study with David, he brokeName this
19th century creator of the works Oedipus and the Sphinx, La Grande Odalisque,
The Turkish Bather, and the Valpincon Bather?
Answer: Jean Auguste Dominique _Ingres_

14. TossUp (Religion)
He spent three years in Tir na nOg, the Land of the Young. Returning to
Ireland, he discovered that 300 years had passed in mortal time. Despite rapidly
growing old, he had the strength of ten men. St Patrick tried to convert him to
Christianity. FTP name this son of Fionn Mac Camhail.

15. TossUp (popular Culture/Sports)
Michael Balzary is a very busy guy. He has been animated by both Mike J
udge and Matt Groening. He's appeared naked on the cover of Rolling Stone. He
played Needles in the last two Back to the Future movies. In the music industry
, he's played with Alanis Morrisette, Perry Farrell, Hillel Slovak, John Fruscia
nte, Jack Irons, Chad Smith, and Dave Navarro. FTP, name this bassist, who is b
etter known for occasionally appearing on stage in only a sock when he plays wit
h the Red Hot Chili Peppers.
Answer: Flea

16. TossUp (Social Sciences)
As theft, it is separated from robbery by the fact that robbery involves
violence or the threat of violence, whereas this does not. It can be classifie
d as either a felony or a misdemeanor, depending on severity. FrP, name the cri
me for which the dividing line between the grand and petty varieties varies betw
een fifty and two thousand dollars.

17. TossUp (Science)
It takes place at 450 degrees C and a pressure of 200 to 600 atm, it is
now aided by catalysts of iron, potassium oxide and aluminum oxide. Co-discover
ed with Carl Bosch, it merited the 1918 Nobel prize in Chemistry. What is the
nanle of tIllS process that takes advantage of the chemical equilibrium equation t
hat combination of nitrogen and hydrogen gas yield ammonia?
Answer: _Haber Process_

18. TossUp (History)
Also known as the Worshippers of God, they were led by Hung Hsiu-ch'uan
whose Messianiac tendencies were strongly influenced by Protestant religious tra
cts. Abandoning the hated Manchu pigtails, they also abolished property and dis
tributed land equally. What is this name of this group who led a rebellion agai
nst the Manchus starting in eastern Kwangsi and later spread to the entire lower
Yangtze valley?
Answer: _ T'ai P'ing_

19. TossUp (History)
He organized the Red Army soon after the October Revolution to combat th
e Mensheviks. But although he was Lenin's closest comrade, he couldn't outlast
his chief competitor for Soviet hegemony and was exiled in 1928 and deported soo
n thereafter. He continued to foment rebellion, though, until he wound up with
an ice ax in his brain in Mexico City in 1940. FTP, name this archrival to Stal
in.
Answer: Leon _Trotsky _

20. TossUp (Religion)
Several rituals of this religion require the participation of a dog, who
se gaze is believed to ward off evil spirits. Its early history includes shared
deities between it and Hinduism in neighboring India. FTP, name the religion c
redited with pioneering the concept of dualism with Ahura Mazda as the greatest
god and Ahriman as the destructive spirit.
Answer: - Zoroastrianism-

21. TossUp (Science)

Pencil and Paper may be needed. Light in a medium with an index of refra
ction of 2 is incident upon a medium with an index of refraction of 1. At this
interface, at what angle of incidence does total internal reflection occur?
Answer: _30 degrees_ (Pi/6 radians) (prompt on inverse sine of 112)

22. TossUp (Fine Arts)
He advocated a system of ideal proportions, a central-type plan as the i
deal Christian Church, and the avoidance of the column-arch combination. He mod
ernized the San Francesco church at Rimini, the west facade of Santa Maria Novel
Ia, and the fac;ade of the Palazzo Rucellai in Florence. Who was this late 15th
century Italian architect who designed Sant' Andrea in Mantua?
Answer: Leon Battista - Alberti-

23. TossUp (popular Culture/Sports)
Created by French nuclear testing in the Pacific and due to appear this
summer on the West Coast, it will leave a trail of destruction all the way to Ne
w York City where it will lay hundreds of eggs in Madison Square Garden. It has
appeared with Megalon, Gorgo, King-Kong, Mothra, the Smog Monster, and Bambi.
What is the name of this creature which has been victimizing Japan for years?
Answer: _ Godzilla_

24. TossUp (Fine Arts)
She claimed to have been born in 1910, to link herlife with the emergen
ce of modem Mexico. Throughout her life she struggled with physical injuries, a
frequent subject of her self portraits. Considered a surrealist painter, she ma
rried Diego Rivera twice and is believed to have had numerous affairs, including
a notable one with Leon Trotsky. FTP name this Mexican painter.
Answer: Frida - Kahlo-

25. TossUp (popular Culture/Sports)
He had the gaul to call the French "cheese-eating surrender monkeys" on
national television. Of course, this "blouse wearing poodle walker" probably ma
de up for it by being a"\":ed to death three times in one half-hour episode. Long
before he canle to America and began his career in "the lowest, most degrading wo
rk known to man", he was engaged to a blind Shari Bobbins, until she got her sig
ht back and realized that he was the ugliest man in Glascow. FTP, name this Sco
ttishjanitor at Springfield Elementary School, whom, when properly greased, "na
ry an animal alive can outrun".
Answer: Groundskeeper _ Willie_

26. TossUp (Science)
Launched on September 25, 1992, it spent eleven months in space before I
osing contact with Earth on August 21, 1993. The first mission to Mars in 18 y

/

/

/
ears, name this satellite which was designed to map the Martian surface using a
gamma ray spectrometer but eventually took only one picture of Mars.
Answer: _Mars ObselVer_

27. TossUp (Current Events)
On March 3, 1993, James Perry suffocated eight year old son of Lawrence
Hom and shot both Mildred Hom and Jamie Saunders. Because it included advice
such as "aim for the eye sockets; a shot anywhere else might leave the victim al
ive," Paladin Press and Peder Lund have been sued and in November the Supreme Co
urt allowed the lawsuit to continue because they say what book by Rex Feral is n
ot protected under the first amendment because it aided and abetted in the commi
ssion of a crime?
Answer: _Hit Man_ : A Technical Manual for Independent Contractors

28. TossUp (General!Miscellaneous)
As a composer, he has written the songs "I'm My Own Grandpa" and "The Bo
a Constrictor Song." He also composed the music for the film "Postcards from t
he Edge" and received an Academy Award nomination for "I'm Checkin Out." In 198
o he produced a folksong album entitled "The Great Conch Train Robbery." Ironic
ally, he began his career in 1952 as a writer and cartoonist for Playboy. It wa
s a far cry from the genre he is best known for - children's poetry. FfP, name
this poet, the author of "The Missing Piece," "A Light in the Attic," "Where the
Sidewalk Ends," and "Falling Up."
Answer: Shel (or Shelly) _Silverstein_

29. TossUp (LiteraturelPhilosophy)
This 475 BC work includes excepts such as "Is it not pleasant to learn w
ith a constant perseverance and application?" and "When you have faults do not
fear to abandon them." A key work to know on the Chinese civil-selVice exam, wha
t is the name of this compilation of teachings by Confucius?
Answer: _Analects_ of Confucius (Lun-yu)

30. TossUp (Current Events)
Scholarships to Hannibal-LaGrange College in Missouri, a 15-passengerva
n from Chevrolet, a new home, seven years of free cable television, ten years of
free family photos, and si>..1een years worth of free apple juice and applesauce
were all gifts in tribute to the powers of the miracle drug Metrodin. More spec
ifically, they were for new parents Bobbi and Kenny, congratulating them on the
birth of, FTP, which seven newest residents of Carlisle, Iowa?
Answer: the _McCaughey septuplets_ (prompt on septuplets)

BONI - Penn Bowl 007 - by Virginia Tech Thing 1 (VT B)
l. Bonus (Fine Arts)
This opera was the first opera recorded in Italy. Often performed with "
Cavalleria Rusticana," the opera's title translates as the Clowns.
(10) FTP name the opera.
Answer: _Pagliacci_ do not accept "I Pagliacci"
(10) FrP Name the composer of "Pagliacci."
Answer: Ruggero _ Leoncavallo_
(10) FfP name the composer of "Cavalleria Rusticana'"
Answer: Giacomo _Puccini_

2. Bonus (Popular Culture/Sports)
Coach Eddie Robinson just finished his career at Grambling as the only h
ead coach in college football history to win over 400 games. Only four other co
aches have won 300 or more games.
(20) For 5 points apiece, name them.
Answer: John _Gagliardi_, Paul "Bear" _Bryant_, Pop _ Warner_, Amos Alonzo _Stagg
(10) One active coach, who had 298 wins at the end of the 1997 regular season, 1
ooks to become the next member of this elite club. Like Robinson, he has all of
his wins at the same school. FfP, name him
Answer: Joe _Paterno_

3. Bonus (History)
.
For ten points each, name the Civil War-era presidential candidate given
the year and party.
(10) 1860, Constitutional Union
Answer: John _Bell_
(10) 1864, Democrats
Answer: George _McClellan_
(10) 1864, Radical Republicans
Answer: John C. - Fremont-

4. Bonus (Religion)
For the stated number of points, name the following people in Greek myth

ology whose names begin with P.
(5) Made out of earth by Hephaestus and given as a gift to Prometheus, she relea
sed from ajar all manner of evils, troubles and diseases.
Answer: _Pandora_
(10) Driven out of Thebes, this son of Oedipus was denied proper burial by Creon
who had his body thrown to the birds before he was finally buried by Antigone.
Answer: _Polynices_
(IS) Usually represented as veiled and pensive, she is the Muse of serious sacre
d songs.

Answer: _Polymnia_ or ]olyhymnia_

5. Bonus (LiteratureiPhilosophy)
FrP each, name the playwright.
(10) Born near Dublin in 1906, this playwright spent part of his life in France
as a member of the French Resistance Movement. A poet, novelist, and critic, he
is best known for his absurdist plays including "Happy Days" and "Waiting for Go
dot."
Answer: Samuel _ Beckett_
(10) His "Salome," originally written in French premiered in Paris starring the
legendary Sarah Bernhardt. He left his native Britain in 1897 and spent the last
years of his life living in Paris under the name Sebastian Melmoth. Name this w
riter of "Lady Windemere's Fan."
Answer: Oscar _ Wilde_
(10) A member of the Fabian Society, he wrote more than 50 plays. In 1925, he w
on the Nobel Prize in literature for "Saint Joan," based on the life of Joan of
Arc. Name this author of "Major Barbara."
Answer: George Bernard _Shaw_

6. Bonus (LiteraturelPhilosophy)
For flfteen points each, name the author
(15) His best known work includes such characters as a man who balls up tiny pie
ces of paper and keeps them in his pocket, a preacher who watches the town teach
er undress every night, and a woman who gives into the urge to run naked down th
e street. Nanle this author of "Winesburg, Ohio."
Answer: Sherwood _Anderson_
(15) The son of roving actors, he was among the earliest writers of detective st
ories. He preferred poetry and wrote several volumes of poetry criticism and the
ory but was most successful with his short stories. Name this author of horror c
las sics such as "The Maelstrom" and "MS. Found in a Bottle."
Answer: Edgar Allan _Poe_

/

/

7. Bonus (Science)
FfP each, given the discover or discovers and the year it was discovered
, name the element.
(10) Priestly and Scheele, 1774

(10) Henry Cavendish, 1766
Answer: _Hydrogen_
(10) Daniel Rutherford, 1772
Answer: _Nitrogen_

8. Bonus (GenerallMisceUaneous)
To settle disputes about which is the tallest building in the world, the
Council on Tall Buildings & Urban Habitats established four categories for bull
ding height. FTP apiece, name the building that is the world's tallest in these
categories:
(10) Height to structural or architectural top.
Answer: _Petronas Towers_
(10) Height to highest occupied floor, and height to top of roof.
Answer: _Sears Tower_
(10) Height to tip of spire or antenna.
Answer: _World Trade Center_

9. Bonus (Geography)
For ten points, name the capitals of the given former Yugoslav republics

(10) Croatia

(10) Macedonia
Answer: _Skopje_ (SCOPE-yay)
(10) Slovenia
Answer: _Ljubljana_ (Loo-bel-YAH-nah

/
/

/

/
10. Bonus (Science)
On a 15-5 basis, identify the type of lipid from a short description.
(15) It contains four interlocking rings of carbon, three of which contain six c
atbon atoms, and one that contains five carbon atoms.
(5) An example of this type of lipid is cholesterol.
Answer: _steroids_
(15) Related to fats, they have only one or two fatty acids instead of the usual
three.
(5) When placed in water, it forms micelles or bilayers with its hydrophyllic he
ads which consist of choline, phosphate, and glycerol on the outside, and hydrop
hobic tails on the inside.
Answer: --'phospholipids_

11. Bonus (Social Sciences)
Given a description of the political system, name it for fifteen points
each.
(15) This supranational system is a voluntary association of independent states
that in some way agree to consult before taking certain actions. This is a favo
red first step toward eventual national union, as exemplified by the United Stat
es and Switzerland.
Answer. - confederation(15) This system divides power between two types of autonomous entities, a centr
al authority and a number of constituent political units.
Answer: Jederal_ system

12. Bonus (History)
The compromise of 1850 had many different components. For the
stated number of points, answer the following questions about the
Compromise of 1850.
(5) This state was admitted as a free state.
Answer. - California(10) These two men were primarily responsible for the compromise.
Answer: Daniel _Webster_and Henry _Clay_
(15) This Senator from Michigan advanced the theory of "popular sovereignty" for
detemlining the whether a territory would be adnlitted as a free or slave state.
Answer: Lewis _ Cass_

/
13. Bonus (GenerallMisceUaneous)
For the stated number of points, name the professional football player..
. the real football , that is.
(5) This Columbian midfielder, the MLS MVP in 1996, was traded after the 1997 se
ason from the Tampa Bay mutiny to the expansion Miami Fusion. The Miami fans wo
n't even need good seats to find him on the field, thanks to his unusual hairsty
Ie.

Answer: Carlos _ Valderrama_
(10) Along with Raul Diaz-Arce (DI-az-ARE-say) and Marco Etcheverry, this forwar
d, the third member of DC United's "Magic Triangle" led the team to their second
MLS Championship, and was named the MLS Cup '97 Most Vaulable Player.
Answer: Jaime - Moreno(15) At 17, this Brazilian attacker was a member of their World Cup team in 1994
, but was relatively quiet during the tournament. Lately, however, he has made
quite a name for himself playing for FC Barcelona in La Liga in Spain, where he
was named by FIFA as the world's best player in 1996 and won the league scoring
championship in the 1996-1997 season.
Answer: _ Ronaldo_ Luiz Nazario

14. Bonus (Religion)
Given the book of the New Testament, name the writer for ten points
each.
(10) Philemon

(10) First Peter

(10) Acts of the Apostles

15. Bonus (Fine Arts)
Outraged by the nudity exhibited in this early Renaissance fresco, a weI
I-meaning monk painted fig leaves over the genitalia of the man and woman.
(10) FTP name this fresco depicting Adam and Eve in distress.
Answer: _The Ex-pulsion from Paradise_
(10) FTP name the artist.
Answer: _ Masaccio_ or Tommaso Cassai

(10) FrP name the teclmique that Masaccio used to create a play of light and sha
dow in his works.
Answer: _Chiaroscuro_

16. Bonus (Social Sciences)
For the stated number of points, name the following psychological terms given th
eir definition.
(5) The mental age of a person divided by their chronological age
Answer: _intelligence quotient_ or _I.Q._
(10) The term for a type oflearning in which "good" behavior is rewarded and "b
ad" behavior is punished
Answer: _ operant_ conditioning or operant learning
(15) This is the term for a perfect form of photographic memory
Answer: _eidetic_imagery

17. Bonus (popular Culture/Sports)
Almost every sit-com family seems to start off with three children. For
Ten points apiece, name all of the original three children in each of the folIo
wing sit-com families:
.
(10) The Tanners, Full House
Answer: _D.J._ (or _Donna

Joe~,

_Stephanie_, _Michelle_

(10) The Keatons, Family Ties

(10) The Powells, Charles in Charge
Answer: _Sarah_, jamie_, _Adanl_

18. Bonus (History)
30-20-10 Identify the figure from history.
(30) After defeating the Saxon hero,Widukind, he proceeded to organize Saxony, s
ubjugate Bavaria, and crush the Avars near the Danube.
(20) The son of Pepin the Short, after a victory on the plain of the Po river, h
e had himself crowned King of the Lombards.
(10) He was crowned Emperor of the Romans by Pope Leo III on Christmas Eve, 800

AD

Answer: _Charlemagne_ (accept Charles the Great)

19. Bonus (LiteraturelPhilosophy)
FTP each, name the poet from their poems.
(10) "A Valediction: Forbidding Mourning" "Woman's Constancy" "Holy Sonnets"
John _Donne_
(10) "The Wild Swans at Coole" "A Prayer for my Daughter" "Easter, 1916" "The Se
cond Coming"

(10) "The Woodspurge" "The Blessed Damozel" "Jenny" "The House of Life"

20. Bonus (Geography)
Given cities that lie along a U.S. Interstate highway, name the Intersta
te for ten points each.
(10) Tampa, Florida; Atlanta, Georgia; Knoxville, Tennessee.
Answer: Interstate _75_
(10) Charleston, West Virginia; Louisville, Kentucky; St. Louis, Missouri.
Answer: Interstate 64
(10) Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Nashville, Tennessee; Raleigh, North Carolina.
Answer: Interstate _ 40_

2l. Bonus (Science)
FfP each, name the computer scientist
(10) He headed the committee at IBM that developed FORTRAN. He was also involve
d in the development of ALGOL.
Answer: John - Backus(10) Among her numerous accomplishments are the discovery of the flrst computer
bug, a moth that died in a relay on the Mark I. No dead insects were involved w
hen she invented the compiler, however.
Answer: Grace Murray _Hopper_
(10) In March of 1968, his letter entitled "Goto Considered Harmful" appeared in
the Communications of the Association for Computing Machinery.

Answer: Edsger Wybe _Dijkstra_

22. Bonus (Fine Arts)
Although Petr Tchaikovsky was a Russian composer, he was not a member of
the Mighty Five of Russian composers. The Mighty Five, inspired by Mikhail Glin
ka, wanted to free Russian music from the influence of other countries. For five
points each, and a five point bonus for all five, name the members of the Might
y Five.
Answer: Nikolai _ Rimsky-Korsakov_, Aleksandr _Borodin_, Cesar _ Cui_, Modest _Mus
orgsky_, and Mily _ Balakirev_

23. Bonus (Current Events)
As a result of the 1997 elections, only one state in the U.S. has sworn
in a new governor this year.

(15) For 15 points, name both the state and the new governor.
Answer: _ Virginia_, James _Gilmore_

(15) Only one state other than Virginia had a gubernatorial election in 1997, an
d the incumbent won by a narrow margin. For 15 points, name the state and the g
overnor.
Answer: _New Jersey-' Christine Todd _Whitman_

24. Bonus (History)
For five points each, with a bonus five for all correct, name the five s
tates eventually created from the Nebraska territory of 1854-1861, created after
the Kansas territory was separated from it.

25. Bonus (popular Culture/Sports)
For ten points apiece, complete the following quotes from the
television show "South Park" :

(10) "Follow your dreams. You can achieve your goals."
Answer: _I'm living proof. Beefcake!_ Beefcake! (prompt on "I'm living
proof')

(10) "Pig and Elephant DNA. .. "
Answer: just won't splice_
(10) After Kenny asks rnr Hat if he can please be excused from class. Give Mr
Hat's reply begins "Well, Kyle no, you hear me ... "

Answer: _You go to Hell! You go to Hell and you die!_

26. Bonus (Fine Arts)
ITP each, name the composer.
(10) She was a child prodigy who enjoyed the patronage of Louis XIV. In 1687, sh
e produced the first collection of solo haIpsichord works published by a woman.
ITP name this composer of cantatas such as "The Parting of the Red Sea" and "Th
e Deluge."
Answer: Elizabeth-Claude _Jacquet_ de la Guerre
(10) Son of a noted jazz musician, he is the only person to receive Grammies for
bothjazz and classical music in the same year. He also received a Pulitzer for
his composition "Blood on the Fields." FTP name this trumpet player and directo
r of jazz for Lincoln Center.

(10) During his tenure as director of the National Conservatory of Music in the
1890s, he chided American composers for not using their Native American and Afri
can American heritage in their music. FTP name this Czech composer who was so ho
mesick for his native country that he left America after only three years.
Answer: Antonin _Dvorak_

27. Bonus (Current Events)
For the stated number of points, answer these questions about how Saddam
Hussein is enraging the United States government.
(10) Hussein threatend to shoot down this type of American surveilance plane.
Answer: U-2
20) Iraq reportedly has some 900 Ibs. of this bacterium, which is classically ex
tracted from cattle.
Answer: - anthrax- bacterium

28. Bonus (Religion)
30-20-10 Identify the group from the clues given
(30) Splintering off over questions over slavery, it was officially organized on
May 10, 1845 in Augusta, Georgia.
(20) If they had not removed its territorial restrictions in 1951 it could not h
old its annual meeting next year in Salt Lake City but could repeat its 1997 mee
ting in Dallas Texas.
(10) Almost 42% of all Baptist churches in this country are affiliated with this
group.

Answer: _Southern Baptist_ Convention (accept SBC or Southern Baptists)

29. Bonus (Literature/Philosophy)
Great Sci-fi authors usually create memorable characters. On a 15-5 bas
is identify the author from these hopefully memorable characters they created.
(15) Elemak, Mebbekew, Issib and Nafai
(5) Peter and Valentine Wiggin
Answer: Orson Scott Card
(15) Willis, Jim Marlowe, Richard Ames
(5) Johnny Rico, Lazarus Long
Answer: Robert Ansalon - Heinlein-

30. Bonus (Science)
FTP each, given the alpha star, name the constellation it is part of.
(10) Antares

(10) Deneb

(10) Altair

